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Expo. Now in it's 9th year, PackExpo Canada continues to be one of the
highlights of the Canadian Log Expo calendar. This year's expo was
larger and better organized than ever, with an exhibitor hall that,

although still crowded, was much more comfortable to work and visit.
With that in mind, here's our overview of some of the key highlights

from the 2012 edition of PackExpo Canada! Exhibitors were hard at work
bringing their latest and greatest equipment to show off in our specially
organized equipment hall. Perhaps the most interesting feature to our
industry was the special Canada's International Log Exhibit, which told
the story of Canada's logging industry through the exhibits of 28 of our

northern lumber communities! With the competitiveness of the
Canadian lumber trade being of the utmost importance to the success of

Canadian lumber, PackExpo Canada provides the industry with an
incredible opportunity to network with like-minded companies, and learn
what the local lumber industry is planning for the future. The Canada's
International Log Exhibit alone could have easily been an exhibitor's

dream show, so if you didn't make it to the show, make sure you check
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